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MACHINE TOOLS

For 80 years the name Butler Newall
has been associated with innovative
engineeringr and the Company's
present product range includes some
of the most technically advanced
grinding machines in the world.
Two of these a¡e described in this
leaflet;the CNC machine which
represents a'major step fonra¡d in
computer conEolled cylindrical
grinding for general work andthe BTG,
a machine desigmed specifically to
solve a diffict¡lt problem in the
manufacture of jet engine compressor
rotor assemblies and turbines.
Even though these machines are
examples of the most adva¡rced
grinding technologry in the world, they
a¡e built to achieve down-to-earth
objectives - marimum ouþut with
minimum set up times and simple
operation - the tnre purpose óf a
modern machine tool.

Ioading the Butler Newdl BTG
tu¡bine blade tip grinder.
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Specification

Gylindrical grrinders

B""e

lf,Iorktable

\f,/orkhead &
faitsfssft

\ñf'ne"lhead
À ruggedly built and heavily ribbed unit desigmed
to gÉve stability to the machine uppe¡ units. Ä
totally enclosed channel carries electrical wiring
around the base with obvior¡s safety advantages.

Depending on the application for which the
machines are intended, the range can be supplied
with the wheelhead arranged as süaigrht
approach or 3ff (angle approach).
Ã heavily built one piece unit, the wheelhead is
zupported on a sub-slide, which is bolted di¡ect to
the machine base. As with othe¡ units, the
wheelhead slideways are coated with the PTPE
compound
Ihe wheelspindle l,s of ca¡tridge constuction
inco¡po¡ating preloaded high precision parallel
roller bearingrs, which are grease-packed for life,
No maintenance is regui¡ed.
¡{ feature of the wheelhead is that the desigrn
allows wheelwear throughout the life of the wheel
without machine re-setting, thr¡s saving
considera.ble time. Lubrication to the wheelhead
is automatically applied from the cenüal machine
systenr

As an altemative to the above, a variable angle
wheelhead can be provided to permit both
sûaight approach and angle approach.

Tt¡e table is located on the base by generously
proportionedvee and flat slideways, which a¡e
coated with PIFE compound to minimise stick-
slip, A d.c, servo motor, operating directly on to a
ball leadrcrew assembly, p¡ovides fast and
acsurate table movements. \ñIn""ldresser .Ilutomatic

loading

Control system

Gaugring

Feed system

Programmed dressing from the table mounted
dressing device is ftted as standard,
An exüemely neat and compact unit, the dresser
accurately reinstates the wheel profrle as this
becomes wom during grlnding. lhe dressing
cycle is automatically activated by the program
and wheelwea¡ compensation is also
automatically applied
,4s an altematrve to the above, a wheelhead
mourted form d¡esser can be supplied,

This can be zupplÍed as an option to custome/s
requi¡ements.

Both are heavy duty types, Ihe wor!:head
incorporatingad.c. motorprovidingprogrammed
workspeeds.

The tailstock is lever operated and has taper
correction adjustnent. On larger machines
hydraulic operation is provided

GE 2000 microprocessor type having VDU
drsplay. ïhis unit provides microprocessor
control facilities urith keyboa¡d data entry for
programming and editing in an easily digestible
format,

The machine is suitable fo¡ intemrpted and
non-interrupted gauge systems
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In keeping with the overall concept of the
machine, the feed sr¡stem to the wheelhead is
direct and employs remarkably few mechanical
componento lhe system consists of a dc servo
motor driving high precision re-circdating baü
feedscrew, providing bst and accurate
wheelhead movement. The feedscrew axis is
arranged so as to be on approximately the same
cente line as the wheelhead spindle.
lhe use ofa precision ballscrew and nut ensures
minimum frictircnal ¡esistance, accurate location
and repeatability.
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Ä-ll dimensions ln mm unless otherwise stated

ctfcsoo cñcEolt crc r0o0 c¡tcl5æ

C¡D¡dút

Drstance between centres 500 600 I000 t500

Height ofcentres 154 Ì65or215

Maxrmum diameter grround t50 300 or 400

Maximum diametersrrng 300 300or400

Wbcelhc¡d

Wheelhead conliguration Straight approach or angle approach

Wheeldramete¡ 600 750

Wheelwidth 100 maxmum. (Note: wrth wheelhead s¡vrvel and
u:ternal grnnding fgcilþ fitted, max, width : 60mm)

Wheelbore 304.8

Wheelspeed 43 meües per second

Wheel feecl ciistance Âdiustable to suit program

Wheelhead rapid approach Ãdjustable to suit prog[am

Repeatability of wheelhead 0,008 on diameter
(uth gauge 0.003 on diameter)

Worlt¡blc

Table speed 12,7 metres per mi¡ute manmum

Repeatabrlrtyof table 0.0t2

Worltc¡d

upto l000r.p.m.Workspeed 20-500 r.p.m,

Programmed rnto mrcroprocessor to give automatic
speed change on mr:lti-diameter components

f,csoncyoffcod¡ a 0.001(ondiameter)

Grughgryrtcnr Machine suitable for electronic rn-process gauge for
intemrpted and non-intemrpted drametets

Moforr

lSkwWheeihead tSkw

Workhead 2.zkw 3.0kw

0.75kwHyd;aulic 0.75kw

Wheelheadfeedmotor d.c. sewo

Table üaverse motor d.c. sewo

415 t 6% volts,50FIz, 3-phase
or to meet specûcation

EfccElcrlryply

Floorqlcc 3600 x 2800 3660 x 3930 5660 x 2855 6220 x 2855

Ãpgordnrtc ûipglry ¡ncdlc¡dou

Nettweight(kg) 5800 9500 t0 820 tI 795

Grossweight (kg) 7000 t0 700 l2 I00 13 598

Case sue (meües) 3.7 x2.7
x 2,6

4.47 x2,72
x 2.56
(or20fr

contarner
I5.5m3)

4.52x 2.92
x 2.35

6,35 x 3.04
x 2.31

Racerchuddcnlo'pot Specifcations given are subject to change
withoutnotice



BTE Solution

CNC blade tip
grrinding machine
For the eflicient, speedy and
acquate fudsh grrinding of jet
engine compressor rotor
assemblies and HP and LP
ft¡rbines, Butler Newall have
developed and patented a new
range of machines - desigrnated
type BTG.

Problem

lhe machine is arranged to position the gindins
wheel relative to the rotor to produce the th¡ee
major dimensions which provide the blade tip
envelcpe for each stage ofblades
l, Axial distance from a datum shoulder to the

reference position.
2, Blade tip radir¡s meaisured at the above

reference position
3. Blade tip angle referred to cenüe line.

The wheelhead is carried on a special compound
slide. Ihe lower (feed) slide carries a vertical axis
pivot point about which the wheelhead underslide
is swivelled to obtain the regured angle. This
slide enables the rarlial position of the verttcal axis
to be fed into the given tip radius (dÈtance from
the rotor cente line).

The wheelhead slide has two main functions -
¡. To maintain the wheel periphery tangential to

the vertical (pivot) axis at a]l times, by
advancing to compensate for wheeÌwea¡ afrer
dressing.

2. To ret¡act, allowing the de-bu¡r brush to
replace the gninding wheel, (i.e. tangential to
the vertical axis).

fhe axial gri¡ding position is obtained by
traversing the wo¡ktable to aligm the stage
reference position with the venical axis,

When all stageo have been gnound to the requi¡ed
radä, an impregmated nylon brush drÍven by an
a¡r motor is automatically substituted for the
gninding wheel and follows the same 3-axis
prognam to de-burr the tips, brush rotadon in both
directions in turn ensures complete removal of
any burr present from eithe¡ leading or t¡alling
blade edges.

Manyin-built safety featwes are ñtted as sta¡datd
to ensu¡e as complete a safe operation ofthe
machine as possible. Both physicaì and electrical
interlocks prevent the operator from accidentally
uÉing or moving any part of the machine out of
seguence.

Of advanced desigrn, the BTG grrinder makes ñil
use of present day technoloqy, combined with
proven methods, to achieve a high level ofoutput
and precision with minimum attention,

The ræe of high guality cast i¡on is employed for
the production of all major components of the
machine. These a¡e of substantial rignd box
secüon desigrn and provide the necess¡õ¡ry

damping and stability required fo¡ this type of
high technologry application.

Äll major slideways are provided wrth PTFE
coating and have wiper and telescoping guârd
protection,

Goo"truction

\ñf'orktable

\ñIork fixture

\ñlork drive

Machine system Speêification

r{, traversing worktable fitted with low ftiction
guides is operated by a precision ballscrew and
dc. servo d¡ive with positionrng control from the
CNCunit.

'Wn""lhead

- heavy duty

'Wn""head
spindle

\Ãl'n""l tming unit

- control
.A 4-axis CNC unit (to suit custome/s
requirementdspeciñcation) with closed loop
inductosyn feedback on 3 axes andresolver
leedback on 4th axis; (i.e. angle), arranged to
position the grinding wheel relative to each stage.

The automatic seguence will include the following:

Positiontheworktable axially to the given
dimension Èom the datum shor¡lder,

Feed the lower slide until the vertical aris is
tangential to the given stage fnishsize ¡adius.

Position the wheelhead about the vertical axis to
the given tip angle.

Facility for positioning a measu¡ing gauge to the
givenradiw.
¡{ll 4 a¡<es have d,c, servo and recirculating ball
screwdrive.
The CNC unit also controls auxilia¡y ñmctions,
workspeed, feed initiate, de-burr cycle,

.4dditional message for operator guidance can be
inoorporated and displayed for action.

Rapid advance, rough, fine and micro feeds can
be engaged, in conjunction with an in-process
gauge. Final size can be achieved without in-
process gauging if reguired, or deadstop' sizing if
in-process ga¡ging is not ftted.

L.t¡rication
Supplied in accordance with ¡eguired
specifications. lhe machine incorporates a
Tlabon automatically operating lubricating
system, which meters out the crcrrect amount of
lubrication to the wheelhead, table and d¡esser
slideways.

Tl¡e problem of effectively grinding both the
blade stage angle and radü (finished diameter) on
complete blade assemblies has been lanown for
sorrie time and previous methods using
conventional or universal grinding machines are
exüemely tirne consuming, being limited to 'one
at a time'proeædures
À normal grri¡der is not suitable due to the lact that
the wheelhead pivot axis is remote Ûom the
periphery of the grrinding wheel, resulting in
angn¡lar adi¡st¡rent to a higher order ofaccuracy
to establish the correction required in both radial
and longitudi¡al axes for the various stage angles.
The problem is firther ampliñed by the fact that
blade assemblies are referenced to a longitudinal
dimension ùom a datum and minimum angula¡
accwacies called for to be held within + I ' ( I
minute of arc).

The ¡otor is normally mounted in a work ñxhue
which is bolted directly on to the worktable.

Ã heavily built unit is carried on a subslide which
pivots about a vertical axis to suit the angle to be
ground. Ttre subslide is mounted on a slide which
is positioned so that the vertical axis is tangential
to the reguted tip radh¡s.

lJVheelwear comperæation and retraction for the
de-bur¡ing operation is obtained by movement of
the wheelhead on its subslide.

¡n i¡tègrA part of þe machine having a dc.
variable çeed drive and coupling arrangement
to suit the particular application. Axal movement
of the motor by a hand lever allows the drive to be
readily engaged/disengaged. Speed is controlled
by the NC system, Included a¡e meters showing
the work speed and load absorbed.
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The large diameter nitrided steel spindle is of
cartridge constuction, incorporating grease
packed, high precision bearings, which are
pre{oaded to give optimum operating conditions.
The spindle is driven by a single speed a, c. motor
with a vee belt and pulley drive arangement.

Ihis is mounted on the side of the wheelhead and
ca¡r be either diamond roller or single point form
type.

^Also available in the High Technology range:

KG300 s KGl50
machine suitable for either straight or For smaller part production this is a
angle approach applications more compact version of the KG 300
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C.D.dty

Height ofcenûes 635 25

369I5Maximumdiameter
gnound

60Maximumtablesüoke 1525

Wb..¡h..d
?50 x 65
x 304.8

Grindingwheel
(maximum)

30 xZVz
x12

Wheelspeed 43 or 60 m/s
(to suitrequirements)

Plungefeed
rates

Steplessly vanable
(min0.06mmondia)

Maxmumangle 0'to + 16'movement

Wortd¡lvc¡¡lt

Speedrange 100 rpm to 4200rpm
(depending on rotor size)

l¡blc
Maximumstroke ] FÔF 60

t203000
Maximumspeed
permmute

ELcdcEoúos¡

Table Sewo

tsklivWheelhead 20hp

-Anglemovement Sewo

To suitWork rotation (d,c.)

Wheelheadfeed Sewo

Gaugeposition Servo

Standald electrics to suit 380V, 50H2, 3-phase

M¡cbl¡c co¡Eol ¡y¡tcm (pogrr¡¡¡bfc)

Work location for each stage of rotor

Wheelhead angular postion

Gauging head, radial position (when applicable)

Wheelhead feed including over-¡un limit

VVheelwear cÐmpensation

Wheelhead retraction for de-bur¡ brush clea¡ance

Dresser mfeed srngle point or roller
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